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pe Year Of War Finds
ICampus Seriously Affected
£521,!: Sis-—
]j Guerre liere at Bates and

"■"'ling- 0:W year of war nas found
I*'"00 3 change8 In the curriculum,
IjfflTJcuiar activities, and persony- the acnool. In a remarkably
W fume after December 7 the colJF ,9 on an emergency war footW
r^eniester examinations came
'
si jear. and the exams were
ned to two hours. The plan for Important Roles
reliensive examinations in maBates faculty mt>xnber8 „
;
A relate'' minors which were an mP0ltant ^ „ ^ C|r>^
, been given to members of the -se Organize,,,,,
ot thc connly aB
, '44 anil ail succeeding classes
heir extra-cumcular wofk. Dr WP%>pped for the duration- And to
M H Saw
^ 1» acting as the Ani*^ tlie requirements of the va- !
droscoggin County Civilian Defense
J -reserves, the Bates males (never
commander, while Dr. Lloyd Fisher Is
«to yield) have manfully nocked
the commander of the Lewlston Area
""--jegie Science Building, Hedge
and is also the Armed Services Rep■^..Mrv. and the classes in matheresentative of the college. Bursar
Eei al Hatuorn.
Norman E. Ross acts as chief-air-raid
m painful changes in the curricwarden for the campus, and Profes
. ^bushed us as the year prosor George Ramsdell, aided by Dr.
ll^ed. We I0Und our class ached- Paul R. Sweet, is the controller of
re
|j»« shortened but Cbat the the Lewlston District Warning CenI ,-t remained the same. The men
ter which Bates students operate here
I required to take four and oneon campus. Dr. Walter Lawrance has
jours of physical education with
been demonstrating the action of indisturbances in the natural
cendiary bombs to air-raid wardens
thinking habits of the indiclasses in the county, and has contrib__ ihich a recent chapel speakuted otherwise to government, service.imply explained. For students wishThe four hundred fifty-three stars
j. to accelerate in their courses a on the chapel's service flag and the
^er session was held and one three gold stars which have already
ajtei eleven students attended. A been added, speak eloquently of the
^ commencement will be held part Bates men are taking on the
HJitaryic-r those seniors who will actual fighting fronts in thiB war.
to,eCcfflpiete their course at the end Since last December one faculty mem
, ^ teenister as a result of the ber. Dr. Arthur Stocker, has joined
Alteration,
Coach Leslie Spinks and English proj^urricuiar
fessor Earl McGee in the Army, and
UHH Affected
many Bates students have left for
Tie was has also affected extra- the armed forces. In, addition one
airicular activities. All departmental hundred eighty men have joined the
dgti now meet once each month on Army, Navy, and Marine Corps Reit SUM night thus making it im- serves. The drain on the student body
pgnible for any student to belong to has caused the faculty to approve of
m tlan one of these organizations. the admission of freshmen in January
Ik debating council, In an attempt and June as well as September.
i (attribute to the community war
A question which Is really bothering
rftt plans to stress, during the next this reporter concerns the fate of
aster, participation in the Speak Parker Halls, East and West, Roger
it Bureau program which is based Bill, the New Dorm, and the buzzer
■ topics relating to community prob- system in the women's dormitories.
ag in war-time and other subjects What in the world will happen to
these campus installations when the
siting to the war effort.
li yet the transportation problem last of the males has left for the
to not stopped the varsity sport blazing fronts? I'll bet none of you
(Mules, but it has been more diffi- know. And whoever does won't tell!

m

Jhvs-On-The-Air Presents
\5Ctk Radio Program Tonight
By John Ackerman '45
- fednesday nijht at 8:16, Lewiston,!
"Facilities that the radio class en|k.burn, and the Bates campus will! joy In Chase Hall Include the studio,
tor tie SOth radio program from the the auditorium, the control-room,
Pel College studios In Chase Hall. three microphones, three speakers,
\h the past year and a half, radio two recording turntables, and a com**» under the direction of Prc- plete library of sound-effects and
Nr Brooks Quiraby of the Speech music.
RMaent have conducted programs First Broadcast*
!* toervlews, dramas, forum, and From WCOU Studios
l*«!ues. For the most part, scripts
"However, Bates has not always
■wthese programs have been written,
had
the most mdoern and best1*1, directed, and produced for actual
equipped radio studio of the Maine
■•todcasting by members of the class.
schools," Smith said.
"When Prof.
' *M In the fall of 1941 when the
Quiniby first conceived of a Bates
fonts interested In radio producradio group in the winter of 1940,
1*1 came back to the Bates campus
the classes did rehearsing without the
I* found the new broadcasting facilbenefit of studio facilities. On broad• From the opening of the new
cast nights, the troupe would go to
P* Bates has broadcast 50 regthe down-town studio of WCOU. With
lp PrograrM every Wednesday night
such an arrangement, rehearsal was
Elhe local radl° 8tat,on' WCOU. made very difficult Nevertheless.
Jj these programs were special
Bates produced 14 programs on the
_ leasts: an Interview with Senasecond semester of 1940. These early
I herald P. Nye of South Dakota
programs were divided into four
■ Wember 27, 1941, and a broadphases:
: the
E°
dinners of the National
1. Campus activities.
r^Waneona Discussion on Latin
scientist'
quizzes lu
21 •Ask
..... the
...
^rican Affairs. In the course of
which members of the science departI rear and a half of broadcasting,
ment were queried regarding sclentlP**1 °fthe 'acuity and admin
I "on, 13 people from off-campus, flc problems.
3. Literary reviews.
» 155 students have participated.
F indent groups: the Bobcats,
.4ThTn^serie.hasfearured-te,
*«slcal groups, and the Choral
I T^S group have also participated. views, music, dramas, and qul* P^
'"terview with Lester Smith '43,
E"™ ln radi0' elicited many facts
L *» activity at Bates.
CI lna"flurated
*H*" Program.
'^ November 11, 1942," Smith
j? a" our programs had been
m|
iute ones; with the start of
** "World of Tomorrow" forum
" under- the direction of Presl.. ray. half-hour programs have
r» a' Another half-hour program
""* Bobcat broadcast of three

|*>! Yg0
'n Whlch
64 on ,he

the

grams.
•••Do the students

Rarr -42 and John
Barr a »"»
been employed as
WCOU. Jack Senior

ing System in New York.
..Seudentadesmngto-o^lnthe

IV n*
Chase Hall dance S2 Coun.0 are ^ ££**
Itlj, ^matic programs are a res- m8m leioaour. credit for the
K
°f °ur program schedule eotrTh^terestedlnthUwork
|l>k1'?0nth under the direction of
Uvinia M. Scnaeffer of the can see ^^^strauon of
«An lmPre88lVet„!^8 work was
JViil DePartment Notable In this
tne
P—«~»^£
RoUndKn h the dramaUc fantasy pre- ,how.Radio
to tbe
recent 'ac«JMtraUon
ln
K
°ct. 21, 1942; a program
P
6
|V'*iS ,ortl»coming of much com- Table ^ w^k solved to producshowtag the wortjnvo
ntljA
Ing a dramatic pr^amw^^^
SmUh declared
1
W «oin me
' "aBked
evolved
|^t,t
nU and criticism received by members of *»» « "*'
di
brought
out
the
*f^
Wnen
nd.ffec«.
' I. .**
a mistake was made
year and

t KHM^
Uatener prompay to- and acting. The a
^"4ltt
bo - M
very »toltar to a real broa«^8 of our error.
01
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Campus Writers Enter Prexy Reviews Trip Dec. 5 Order S£ops
Clement Essay Contest In Chapel Talk Future Reserve Units
Theses Seek To
Justify Principles
Of Constitution

Announcement of the annual l'ercival Wood Clement prize reached the
STUDENT this week from John S.
Mlllis, president of the University of
Vermont. The prize Will be awarded
for the best thesis in support of the
principles of the Constitution of the
United States of America, as established March 4 A.D. 1789. and the
first ten Amendments thereto.
This prize was established by the
will of the late Governor Percival
Wood Clement of Rutland, Vt., and is
open to undergraduate men and women students of the junior and senior
classes of the following New England
colleges in curricula, leading to the
first academic degree:
Amherst,
Bates, Brown (including Pembroke),
Bowdoln, Wesleyan, Tufts (including
Jackson), Colby, MIT, Dartmouth,
Middlebury, Harvard (including Itadcliffe), Trinity, •Univresity of Vermont, Yale, Williams, Boston University, Norwich University, University
of Maine.
1. For the year 1942-1943, hi accordance with the provisions of the will,
the prize is to be awarded by a
board of judges consisting of the
presidents of the University of Vermont, Yale University, and Williams
College, or, If a majority of the board
shall fail to agree, by the president of
.'olumbia University.
2. Essays should be of not over
three thousand words in length, and
competitors are advised to select
some portion of the entire field to
which they may do adequate justice
within this limit,
3. Each essay must be neatly typewritten upon one side of &\b x 11
sheets and the sheets should not be
folded. The outside page should contain only the title, the date, and an
assumed name, and each essay must
be accompanied by a sealed envelope
containing on its outside the title and
assumed name, and within the real
name, college, and home address of
the writer, together with a statment
from the registrar of his college that
he Is duly registered in the junior or
senior class of one of its undergraduate curricula r leading to a bachelor's

Speakers Discuss
Pertinent Subjects
Despina Doukas '44, secretary of
the Bates Speakers' Bureau, has issued a prospectus of the topics upon
which student members of the bureau will be prepared to speak during
the 1942-43 season. The Bureau, which
furnishes individual speakers, debates, plays, or deputations, for local
and state organizations, is concentrating this year upon topics related
to war-time problems of the community and upon the long-range planning
necessary for victory.
.Seme of the topics offered this year
include: "Propaganda in Wartime",
"War and Censorship", "Problems of
Rationing", "Dangers of Inflation'
"Education in Wartime", "Can Democracy Stand Up Against Dictatorship.'", and "Juvenile Delinquency In
Time of War". Other speakers will
offer first-hand accounts of our allies
in India, Mexico, and Turkey. In addition, debates on world federation and
on freedom for India are also being
offered.
The Bureau also will offer some
speeches which are not directly influenced by the war. Such topics include: "Boston Have Nots", "Nuts to
you — Mentally 111 to the Doctor",
and a one-act play, "The Silver Coronet".
Since the speakers of the Bureau
gain valuable experience by doing
this type of work, there is no charge
to organizations which request their
services other than the expenses of
the speaker.
Norman Temple '44 addressed a
meeting or the Androscoggin County
Pomona Grange at Durham this noon
under the auspices of the Bureau.
Temple presents a five-point program
for the control of inflation to his audience.

Thurlow, Corey Debate
World Union At Bowdoin

John Thurlow '43 and Henry Corey
'43 will argue that a federal world
degree.
union should be established in a var
4. All essays tor consideration in 'stty debate with Bowdoln College
1942 -!H3 must be submitted to the which will be held at Brunswick tochaivaion of the committee. Presides. night.
—
John B. Millis. Univresity of Vermont.
In th- debate,, an Oregon style
Burlington. Vt.. not later than Ap-U contest ln which each side has one
1. 1343.
5. The prize for the year 1942-1943
«OI be *00, payment to be made bv
William Field «ri« GeorgeG. Smith, or
ltutlan.'., Vt. trustees ■ the f-1
The trustees will report to each ot
colleges above-mentioned the name
and college of tne successful com-

speaker who also acts as a witness,
and one questioner, Thurlow will act
as the questioner while Corey will be
the Bates witness. John Fahey of
Lewlston and Waldo Pray of Newport will represent Bowdoln.

petitor.

Rev. Holt Will Speak At
Christmas Vesper Service

Students Discuss War
Situation At CA Meeting

The annual Christmas Vesper Ser"
vice will be held In the Chapel, Sunday, December 13, at 4 o'clock. Dr.
Rayborn Zerby will preside and the
main speaker of the afternoon service
will be the Rev. Ellis Holt of the
Court Street Baptist Churc^ of Auburn. Mr. Holt is a -newcomer to this
community.

This evening there will be a very
important all-campus Christian Association meeting in Chase Hall Basementt at 8:00 o'clock. The purpose of
this meeting is to inform all the memof the Christian Association,
bers
wrhich includes every Bates student,
plans of the organization for
Of thee
find their radio this year, and to get the opinion of
group on these activities. Discusthe gw.il center around the relat on
sion
le Christian Association to the
of the
war situation and the ■—"**
We changes resulting directly
Marsh *3 have possible
by
announcers
the accelerated program and inw»^
M8 from
ly from world affairs.
42 c°n"
directly
(Continued on P«fl« '°.ur>
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AdvertisingManagers
Publishing
Assoclat.on
The
to
remind
all
students
and
wishes
readers, of this.paper that only
campus publications have
three
t to
1 solicit local advertlsethe right
r
They are the followlna:
menu.
IDENT, the "Mirror", and
The STUI
Handbook".
BCA
the
.ipllnary
action will be unDisc
through the Office of the
dertaken
,t
to
the
President
Assistant
any pereons found vlolat-

against

tag this rtillng.

Taking part in the musical program
will be the College Choral Society,
Orphic Society, Jean Graham, violinist, and John Morrison, organist —
all under the direction of Seldon T.
Crafts. The order of services for fne
afternoon will be:
Organ Prelude, "Bethlehem", Mailing
invocation
Two Chorales —
"Break Forth. O Beauteous Heavenly Light"
•Beside Thy Cradle", from the
"Christmas Oratorio". 3. S. Bach
Choral Society

In Chapel on Monday, Dec. 7th,
President Clifton D. Gray summarised
the findings of his recent trip to
Washington, and reviewed the problems confronting American colleges
In his four-day trip To Washington,
President Gray, and a large number;
of college presidents from all over
the nation, were confronted with the'
usual problems of red tape and con-!
fusion, but managed to accomplish'
something toward the elucidation or
the relationship between the government and institutions of higher
learning. The scores of college presidents ln the capital were desirous
of finding out just what the govern-'
ment's policy with respect to students'
especially those in the 18-19 age'
group, was to be. This new draft will!
seriously affect the colleges ot the1
United States, and a plan is now nn,
President'Roosevelt's desk regarding
'i new policy, and results will soon be
announced. President Gray was unable to reveal further details until
the plan is approved.
Then, President Gray, in keeping
with a resolution passed at last October's meeting of the Association of
American Colleges, proceeded to outline the effects that the last year has
had upon the college.
In view of signs oj an unsubstantiated optimism. Dr. Gray warned the
r'udent body against wishful thinkIn along such line as "the war will
end ln 1943"; In spite of successes
this is not too probable. He reminded
the assembly that, In Churchill's
words, they must still look forward
to "blood, sweat, and tears". "We
must not," stated President Gray,
"discount the task which Hes before
us." Ho asked, however, that we all
keep our,faith and confidence in ultimate victory.

Class Competion
Features Carnival
Winter Carnival committees, under
the supervision of codlrectors Martha
Llttlefield 43 and Lelghton Watts "43,
continued this week to draw up extensive plans for activities on the curtailed program, pausing periodically
In their labors to pray for the coming
of snow. Special consideration has
been given lately to ihe competitive
events scheduled for 'ie Saturday of
Carnival week end.
ln the past, competiiisn has been
•"arrled on largely on an Intei-dirm
hUfek This year. Iiowever, It is hoped
that more Interest v. Ill be shown If
the program Is divided along class
lines, although Individual Incentive
will not be curtailed by this classconsciousness. On the contrary, the
queen will award prizes to outstanding competitors at the Winter Carnival Dance on Saturday evening.
The hockey match on Saturday
morning will probably follow the plan
of Inter-class competition, and two
classes will combine to make up each
of the teams. If -uificient Interest is
revealed, and time is available, there
is a possibility of match play between
all four of the class teams.
The afternoon's skiing events will
all take place on the slopes of Mount
David, and co-chairmen Ruth Stone
'45 and John Shea '44, have arranged
numerous variety contests as well as
the usual downhill and slalom. Ski
•>nd snowrshoe relays, and obstacle
races will be added to the usual contests on the skiing program.
On the ice, a tor the completion of
the hockey game, Ruth Parkhurst '44
and William Chamberlain '15 will take
charge of a complete skating program, uwndng Individual and relay
races, and figure skating.

Rowe Spikes Rumors
Of Vacation Change
To dispel rumors concerning ■
possible change In the ciates of
the once-altered Christinas vacation, Mr. Rowe yesterday Issued a
statement denying any changes,
and giving as the official dates,
noon, Dec. 18, 1942, until 7:40 on
Monday morning, Jan. 4, 1943.
Mr. Rowe has been In contact
with the general manager of the
Maine Central Railroad, who declared that no word has been received at their office to stop the
sale of tickets to college students.

One Man, Three Women
Reach Speaking Finals
Three women and one man have
been chosen as finalists in the JuniorSenior Prize Speaking Contest a3 a
result of eliminations held ln tiie
chapel on Thursday, Dec. 3. The finalists, Donald Day '44, Valerie Saivln?
"43, Charlotte Stechelek '44, and
Nancy Gould '43, will deliver eii'htminute prepared speeches ln chnpel
ln competition for the I wenty-flvp dollar first prize and the fifteen dollar
second prize from the Charles Sum
ner Llbby Memorial Fund.
Day will deliver the first speech in
chapel on Friday, and Miss Salving
will speak on Saturday morning. The
third speaker. Miss Stachelek, will
continue the contest next Wednesday,
December 16, and Miss Gould will
complete the speeches on Thursday,
December 17.
The 1941 contest was won by John
Marsh '43. who is therefore ineligible
for this year's contest.

Goram Offers Water Color
Exhibition Until Xmas
Beginning today and continuing
until the Ch-istmas vacation, the Library will be the scene of an exhibition of thirty-five water colors from
the brush of Walter Buckingham
Swan. The paintings, all of which are
on sale, are largely landscapes and
marines, many of them done on Mr.
Swan's extensive travels through Europe and Central America. Prof. Robert G. Berkelman Is ln charge of the
campus publication.
Mr. Swan's work has been hung In
many prominent galleries, and has
been reviewed wi'.h praise by foremost art critics. The New Haven Register says of him: "He Is a craftsman of the old school, a realist with a
a love for detail and brilliant color,
and, what is most unusual ln watercolorists. Is a clever draughtsman as
well. His work has a certain subtle
fascination abouf it, and through use
of a (rare technique, many of bis
paintings suggest that he has captured a third dimension."

Bates-on-tha. Air
At 8:15 this evening the 50th program of the popular Bates-on-theAlr series will originate from the
campus Btudioa in Chase Halt This
anniversary broadcast should prove
sepecially Interesting in view of the
program chosen, a radio play, "The
Silver Coronet", dealing with the expMMi
citing life of Mary, Queen of Scota.
Carol. "Bethlehem", arr. by Dickinson Miss Lavinia M. Scnaeffer is In
Carol, "Carol of the Russian
charge of the production, and the
Children" —•"• * Qrtl cast has been chosen largely from
Choral Society
the Robinson Players.
Scripture Reading
In the role of Mary will be Ethelyn
Violin Solo, "Gesn Bambino - Yon Knight "43. John Marsh '43 is to Ce
Miss Graham
the Lord of Leicester, Edward Tyler
Antnem, "Glory to God" - Pergolesl •44, the Lord of Shrewabury. Elbert
Choral Society
Smith '44 will play Lord Bothwell. and
Cbristmas MedlUUon
Harold Hurwitz '45 is the guard.
Lester Smith '48 will serve as an
"The Sacred Hour
Chorus. Organ and Orchestra
nouncer, and Virginia Oentner '43
Postlude. Fanfve
• BrM«M will be behind tne controls.

Ifinw" Completes
Gronp Picture Sittings
'

This week, the business staff of the
"Mirror" having largely completed the
schedule of pictures for campus organizations, will begin to secure Infomatlon of senior activities by means
of a thorough system of questionnaires. Men of the class of '43 will
receive blanks which they are to fill
out with Information concerning their
ccllege careers, and Associate Bust
ness Manager Macfarlane '44 requests
that these be returned as soon as
possible so that they may be forwarded to the make-up department of
the "Mirror". Working along with
Macfarlane to complete the senior
survey are the following members of
the business staff: Edward Dunn '44,
Almon Fish '44, David Sawyer '43.
and Edward Tyler "44 .
Business Manager Corey has an
nounced the remainder of the year's
picture schedule:
Wednesday. Dec 9 — Senior WAA
Board, Women's Union.
Thursday, Dec. 10 — WAA Coaches,
Girls' Field Hockey.
At 1:30, on Thursday, the J V crosscountry squad will be photographed
Runners need nut wear ties.

Services Consider
Applications Filed
oefore Ruling
In an Important announcement to
the STUDENT last evening. Dr. Lloyd
W. Fisher, liaison officer between the
college and the armed forces, revealed
vital information that he received yesterday from the various reserve
boards. Since the order : y the President of the United States on Dec. 6
baiting all voluntary eL'.Istments ln
the armod forces, there haa been a
great deal of speculation on the resu'"s that this move will ha', o on those
male students who were in the process
of being inducted into one of the reserves.
A bulletin sent to Dr. Fisher from
the Naval Officer Procurement Office ln Boston in communication with
Captain C. H. Keppler. and dated Dec.
6. quoted the Navy Department dispatch which ordered all enlistments
in the Navy's V-l, V-6, V-7, and V-ll
program to be closed. Enlistment officers were ordered to stop procurement until further official word to the
contrary was received.
The same curtailment o( enlistment
was ordered to apply to the U. S.
Marirc Corps. All men who were in
the prc.:ss of . i listing in the Marines, and Whose applications ?'ore en
file by Dec. 6, ! awever, are to go
without delay to the nearest Marine
Recruiting Oflire. Men of the college
who come under this category, should
go, then, to Augusta.
In accordance vith paragraph No. 4
of the President's executive order of
Dec. 5, enlistaieata iu tue U. S. Naval
Reserve for qna>i ■ '•} college students
whose bona flue mvUcatlons were on
file on Dec. 5 will be effected in the
above-mentioned classifications (V-l,
V-5, V-7, V-ll) until Dec. 16, 1942.
From the War Department Headquarters of the first Service Command, Office af tiM Commander Genoral, came Information important to
all men students with -applications
for the Army Enlisted Reserve. All
enlistments in the Army Reserve are
no./ prohibited except for those who
have submitted bona fide applications
before Dec. 5, 1942. Those who have
applied m.iy continue the proOSM of
enlisting up to, and including Dec.
16, 1942. No men of the age of 17 or
under s-.re to be accepted for enllst(tentlnuad en page tour)

Dr. Tozier Succumbs
To Prolonged Illness
The death of Dr. Charles W.
Tozier, professor of government
was announced yesterday afternoon. Dr. Tozier, who haa been
critically ill for several weeks,
came to Bates l us fall and had
won the respect and friendship
of many students and faculty
members before his untimely
death.
The furer;;! vtill be held Thursday afternoon at two o'clock
from the Bates Chapel.

Dante Innovations
Meet General Approval
Pleased at the results of last Saturday's dance, the first to make use
of the new popularizing .plan, tEe
Chase Hall Committee under Chairman Lester Smith '43 continued this
week to iron out tiny flaws, and began to look toward an entertaining
program for this Saturday's dance.
Last week's intermission, held between the fifth and sixth dances, featured an interlude of piano contrasts.
Marjorle Gregolre '46 playe-l several
numbers in wulis-time. fottov.oJ by
John Morrison's vagtime improvisations, and Eaaaeth Murphy '46 concluded with a couple of selections
done up In boogie-woogie.
This week's entertainment at Intermission time will combine with tbe
Chase Hall Toirrr.arr.ent to bring Use
finalists ln the plng-pcag contests together for the cliviiinlonBhlp match.
A table will be brought upstairs, and
following the contest prizes will be
awarded to the winners of the billiards, bowling, ping-pong, and pool
divisions.
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The 367th Day of the War
A year two days ago, the United States was plunged
suddenly into a war for which it was unprepared. Of this
we are aware - of the hardship and privation tiiat have
come not only to soldiers and sailors but to the civilian
population as well, we are becoming more and more conscious.
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Most college students, here and elsewhere, are beginning Lo appreciate cue changes in collegiate life necessary
to meet tasks before them. There is no reason for enumerating the effects aiid changes that the war has had on
Bates here for this has already been undertaken in a feature story, elsewhere in the paper.
But out of the swirling vortex of the effects on the
colleges and college people, come BOme questions that loom
above all oLIiers. Do you know what this war is about?
Do you knew for what this nation is and for what YOU
will be fighting? How many of you, if suddenly confronted by an inquiring newspaper reporter or radio commentator, could answer these questions accurately and concisely? How many of you have an understanding of the
basic causes of tho war?
It is fairly evident that a large majority of the men
and women of this college and others are really ignorant
of the fundamental issues of this, the greatest war of all
times. This would not be so vital a matter if the war were
only a month or two old. But when, after twelve months
of global fighting, after voluminous literature in book and
periodical form, the majority of the men and women to
whom the country is supposed to be looking for future
leadership, are still unaware of the real issues at stake,
then there is cause for serious concern. The colleges in
times like this should be looked to for more than just
training of specialists in vital war fields. They should be
able to search out and disseminate the knowledge of what
tliis war is about, and attempt to show how subsequent
crises of like nature can be avoided. If the colleges cannot
fill both of these needs, there is need for readjustment,
not only in subject matter but of educational policy as
well.
Do you believe that this is a war of liberation, not
only for the conquered peoples of Europe but of all the

Gather 'round, ye gladsome gays
and gals and give a great cheer tor
ye holiday season. Since that lovely
day last week when we flipped November off the calendar, the Christmas spirit has really been In the air.
Campus buzzes with unverified rumors about frozen transportation, and
disgruntled grunts over revised December sixth timetables. The loud
waii you are now hearing comes from
sad, sorry students who have four
hour writtens scheduled for the week
of the fourteenth, and the poor unfortunates who have an eleven o'clock
class on Friday. Grunls, groans, moans
and walls are suddenly drowned out
by a melodious rendering of "Joy to
the World" accompanied by the click
of roiling train wheels. Hey, Ma, kill
the fatted calf (pardon me, I mean the
rationed calf), we're a-coming home!
I-SUIL-Can't-Believe-It Department:
Connie and Dave have been married
for four whole days! Wonder how
Dave liked the harmonious congratulations sung to him by numerous,
enviously smiling coeds in Fiske Dining Hall. All the happiness in the
world to both of you, Connie and Dave.

HOBBY HAS 'SEHTtMXiE THAN
FORTY-FIVE .STUDENTS To ILLINOIS
COLLE6E DURING THE LAST 25
YEARS/ HE INTERESTS YOUNG
PEOPLE IN C0LLE6E WORK .THEN
vTECURES REMUNERATIVE EMPLOYMENT TO MAKE TT POSSIBLE
FOR THEM TO ATTENDA LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER. HE
HAS NEVER LOANED OR GMsN
MONEY TO HIS PROTEGE

W'

However, it Is a virtual certainty
that all 18 and 19 year olds who are
drafted — whether or not they're
college men — will be eligible to take
tests to determine whether they shall
be assigned to colleges and universities for technical and scientific train-
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To the Department of Sociology we
prescribe vitamins and kleenex and a
good healthy rest over vacation. We
do hope you are both feeling much
search papers. They know ail about
better by now. field artillery, and the history of the
Bevies of orchids to coeds who
Medici, and India's problem in the
didn't look quite complete without war, etc., etc. (For complete list of
them at the Stu O formal on Monday subjects see Encyclopedia Brlttanlca.)
night Thanks to Mrs. Wright for a
No kidding, correcting research pamost interesting and Informative
pers is an education in Itself.
speech.
Have you noticed: how nobody
Who says lab-rats can't be athletes? gripes about meatless Tuesday meals
Why Juggling test tubes and beakers because they always turn out To be
is first rate training for Juggling a so good? that Club 17 is a very active
basketball. A mighty cheer for Law' organization and that it had a dinner
ranee Cbem, please. Could their over- party in the Union the other night?
whelming score have been due t6 the that everyone is frantically counting
rainbow of pre-game stimulation pennies, wondering what to give
drunk from test tubes?
Aunt Susy for Christmas, wishing to
Two years ago a Saturday night be six again and believe in Santa
dance sans intermission and ice Claus, and dreaming of a White
cream would have seemed impossible.
But now we are grateful to the committee which did a really fine Job instituting some changes which will
surely make for bigger and better participation In a Bates tradition which
we writ to keer. And incidentally, we
really go for that interlude of entertainment. Wanted: Someone to teach
us to play the piano like that.
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Washington — (ACP) — Right now
°nco they are in ^ ^
men as wel1
the lid Is down tight on information
>
as all other
tt,
concerning the army's plan tor send- Jear olda wh° are drafts
ing drafted 'teen age men back to elIStt>le to take aptitude*;
college. Officials and educators here Sence tests to determlne ,r"
say it soon will be spelled out In de-, "^y return to college f0r
tech,
and scientific training.
talL

By Alice Spoonor '44
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ALUMNI NEWS
Jean Atwater '41 has left Bath to
take a position at Middlesex Hospital, Middlesex, Conn. She will do laboratory work there.
.
David Weeks '41, who is now training at Miami Beach for the Army Air
Force Technical Training Command,
was married to the former Miss Eleanor Robinson. Smith '41, on September 17.
Robert C. Sears, former member
of the class of '43, was recently married to Miss Henrietta J. Newbegln.
He Is now a coxswain in Uncle Sam's
Coast Guard.

Alfred Baulgh '41 is the new Boys'
Christmas? the glow of Joy that ap- Secretary at the Woodhaven, N. Y.,
pears when the waitresses take orders YMCA.
for coffee at dinner? the very favorable
Frances S. Cooper '42 was recently
comments among students concerning married at Merchantvllle, N. J., to
Politics Club's Student Poll? the 1 Kenneth Norman Kettenring, Lieutenp. m. dash to the Alumni Gym to ant In the Navy.
watch the birdie . . . "Now that girl
Sergeant Donald M. Stoddard, for-

Approximately 26 per cent probably
won't be taken because of physical
disabilities.
Those already enlisted in college
reserve training courses won't be
taken — they are already in the
army and, apparently, passage of the
bill won't appreciably affect their
present status. The same goes for
those in senior ROTC.
All other 18 and 19 year old college j
students are subject to draft call —|
and fast. It is estimated they will be
inducted starting about Jan. ]_ For a
time it appeared that 'teen age men
already In college would be able to
obtain deferment until July 1, 1943.
That prospect is now out the window
for college men, although high school
students called up in the last half of
this school year may request defer
I
ment In order to finish out their
terms.
They probably will be selected on
the basis of education, as well as for
"qualities-of leadership, military ability and aptitude for more education."

oppressed individuals the world over? Do you believe that
this is another struggle "to save the world for democracy"? What is your conception of democracy, and do we
really enjoy that form of government in the United
States? Do you believe it democratic for college students,
in the midst of a so-called war for freedom, to favor measures such as the poll-tax and others which serve to sharpen class and racial delineation and privilege?
Such questions are only samples of those that are
really pertinent at this time. It is true that no
matter how much reading and studying you do on them,
they still can be answered in degree only. However, even
if the time never comes when you feel you can answer
these questions and are conversant with the real issues
and stakes of this war, your obligation is to try to find
out why and for what you are fighting. This is not only
an obligation, but it is also sensible, for it is a truism that
the man who really believes in and understands that for
which he is fighting, fights harder.
Just as important, moreover, on this the 367th day of
the war for the United States, as informing oneself on the
causes of the war, is preparing oneself for the battle of the
peace. The two really go hand in hand, prime requisites
of both being a scientific survey and objective acceptance
of the facts and a disinterested synethesizing of them.
Americans were remarkably uneducated as to the reasons
why World War I was fought — will future historians
and writers be able to say the same of you?

Sparkman points out that t
plan calls for training p^
varying length, from 9 to 27
Principal courses would be
and pre-medical courses, eni
and science. Those college i
abilities and interests lie la t
fine and otherwise, are going \*\
a disadvantage.
Although thero is some
ment in Washington on the i
appears that all of the young j
will have to complete basic I
before they may return to ton
His financial status will aue j
ing whatever to do with rtta
man is selected to return to i
for training. Ironically, it
dictates of wartime logic to i
a degree of democratic aeMI
those who should attend eoBt
Poat-War Implications

Which brings us to some slgxla
post-war implications of the 'teei|
It Is unlikely the 'teen age plan will draft ML
resemble the current "contract" arAs he signed the bill, the Prs
rangement both the army and navy al- announced that a committee o! I
ready have with some colleges. Under cators is making a study looting
the contract plan, men already In the ward measures "to enable the ]
services are assigned to colleges for
men whose education has been h
short periods of trainlng.usually three rupted to resume their schooling!
months.
afford equal opportunity
It appears that 'teen age men will training and education of Other/
get longer periods of training of a men of ability after theirs"
highly specialized and intensive char- the armed services hai on*
acter.
end."
The back-to-college plan, or whatever It may be called, is likely to hit
small arts colleges hard. The army
and navy will probaby take over the
physical facilities of many of them to
train men In technical subjects. The
art of war leaves little room for other
arts.

there come right over here, and we'll merly of the class of '44, Is with the
put you on a block"? that the ski en- Signal Detachment Army War Show
thusiasts were heartbroken when all now at Dallas, Texas. The show is
visiting all large cities east of the
that lovely snow dissolved into deep,
Mississippi. Its purpose, besides that
gray slush? that seniors who graduate of making money for the Army
in January are getting that Gee-we Emergency Relief, is to acquaint the
don't-wanna-leave feeling? that gov- public with phases of army life. Sgt.|
Passage of the bill does not mean a
ernment students are expert at argu- Stoddard installs, maintains and oper-l complete blackout of educational opportunity for college 'teen agers.
ing on national Issues as a result of ates page printers.

Did you see the Cheneyites tearing
around, dates in tow, last Friday
night, counting white socks (both
male and female) that went in and
out of the Omit? And counting tho
number of doors in Frye St House,
and the different kinds of candy In
Woolworth's window? Cheney really
did a bang-up Job planning its onetheir weekly perusal of the U. S.
organized coed functoin per year per
News? that there is only a very short
dorm.
time before all four of your term paFn<rlish assistants are getting no
end of Information on countless diverse pers will be due? Okay, kids, mart
subjoots by correcting freshman re- grinding . . .

purposes. These extra men »„
assigned to industrial Jobs.

Here', how your taTingg ,
4

put into War Bond, and
Stamp, help our armed
forces get the fighting
equipment they need.

»*

Although educators and
here are chary about interpt
that statement, it is evident that (
are high hopes it may mean i
democratization of the American I
cational system. Or, in basic M
college education for all whose i
deserve It, regardless of ability'
for it. Presumably, this would
vastly extended government I
of higher education.

REMEMBER, YOU CAN
START BUYING WAR
BONDS BY BUYING WAR
STAMPS FOR AS LITTLE
AS 10 CENTS, AND THAT
YOU GET A $25 BOND
(MATURITY VALUE) FOR
ONLY $18 75.

Sy War Savings Bonds * Stamps
»• ■*;
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[eIti Majors Top
Uan Scientific
.aeiran and Cote
A Lawrance Men
Jgasy Triumph

jfojatefi Student, Wednesday. December 0, 1942

SPORT

Ireland Bolsters
Snowmen's Stock

gtfgW afternoon, the loug^H between Jordan cicieni^vMitucB CUeuiical took
. wueu iue iual wnisue ^orms. thoughu arTb -8eVeral **"
to
me tawJiuice boys were on »i«er sporu Al! tad
, a * tUnwd t0
to a Bki £
»<*tk>n8 point
team
rmi!
representing
College this coming year.Xt Bate
m nave to wait
a wlU De
l8Wu*"- «
Provided in the wav «r „
.^ .J ueioie they witness
9
j mat will be more *£ ^owever. f8 ^S^r "
Coach Winslow Durgm is fooking
wu screwier" played than
Q8er Var8lty team
.
4ftie.
\>hen
the
boys
b
wLh
than S
which represented the college last
lacu was ver
s
^^ouoni. ^
y «ijo..although George Sommernitz and
rf were tij i"K ^e mad to hit Paul Quimby Me m.asing
gon^
secret so.auou which would
tU icau victory. However, nlta. who i8 about to Join the U. £
Army ski troops, was an ace l the
[La *»«" euona were m v*m downhill and slalom evenes. awall,
[. store indicates, even tnough
, wu cheering them on tor Quimby was a consistent point winner in the cross-country and jumping
w minutes.
events. In spite of these losses, Coach
k>
ijsj uuii ave seconds of the Curgin feels the team will be greatly
^jf juue, Jordan opened the strengthened by the addition of Bud
Jones Ireland, former Gould Academy ace
Heii mue Franny
', WV{)ouuer. But then some- an all around ski man. Ireland has
'mfeaeu. Before the quarter kept in condition this" fall by running
-a, Zig l^urderian and Boo on the varsity cross-country team.
jju, uie help of their teamIn addition to Ireland, are two local
jjju^ed to drive their Law- prospects, Bob Vernon of Lewiston,
^juiiiw u b-2 lead.
a sophomore, and Vic Lindqulst of
^-odii quarter proved no better Auburn, a freshman. Both are wellI j-jaiitliuueh Big iNorm John- rounded skiers, but Lindquist has
^ io idsvire his teammates shown a preference for downhill and
pj o; busiicts, Bawrance con- slalom competition. There are three
_ mioU, us Horace Wood and other men on whom Durgin is count^uclaru dented the twines in ing, Fred Jones, a sophomore, and
gdnrlnn i'he half ended with Bill Walters and Dave Sawyer, sen•^■icieausts" of Bawrance on iors.
The Bates coach plans plenty of
h(ijiCdOi a 28-7 count.
cross-country work for tb*> squad this
...:
Chief Howarth,
year, feeling this Is more in line with
■^jhaflevltch, and Gubby Ge- the recommended Army training to
p^tered ihe Jordan line-up at the develop not only the legs and wind,
„ g| tie third quarter. Captain but also the arms and shoulders.
pa must have given the boys
Although it hasn't been confirmed
,oltouu;ous pep-talks between as yet, there is a possibility that
Una because Jordan really Bates will play host to the annual
§_... on nre at this stage of the meet of the Intermediate Division of
\Utuia three minutes, Jordan the Interscholastic Ski Union, and
cUpouiis up on the scoreboard in probably will stage the competition
|ii«oii to Lawrance's 3. With his on Feb. 6 and 7 in Lewiston.
points ahead, BawThe intermediate division competi
M Opliilri Bob Cote called in tlon comes a wee* before the senior
ttt eeater, Zip Derderian, who competition, which this year Is on
Managed to put out the Jor- Feb. 13 and 14 in conjunction with
iuii'iiuuis this quarter. Cote the 33rd annual Dartmouth Winter
utx beautiful set shots and Carnival at Hanover, N. H. The top
mm as t«am of victory.
two teams in the intermediate divi
5* troitu period proved nothing sion are eligible to the senior division
Lre ihaa & comedy. The "Molecular competition.
If there are enough candidates out
■ of llotioo" flew around the court
for
this year's ski team, a freshman
P| more blocks and tackles at
or
a
junior varsity team may be formsing team than actually tryed. Such a team would find excellent
ktt score. But between the blocks
competition from the ski teams reprenfljcklea both teams managed to
Uptime out to score a point here senting the two high schools of the
Twin Cities, Edward Lltfte High and
Kre.
Lewiston High.
ftt the Lawraace five, Derderian
(Cote were Dest, hooping 22 and 19
"»respectively. Fran Jones disII in eagle eye and paced the
feu team
«ioon as the game ended, both
Although the track team won't re"Ws and ; .3 alike agreed that
port
for practice until after the
PM had . swell afternoon of fun
Christmas
vacation, announcement
ajoyme... mixed in with some
was made, last week, of this winter's
■KWngly i_ood basketball.
indoor track schedule.
Opening February 6 with a trlangu
OUR CHOICE
lar meet at Bowdoln. Coach Thompson's men will go to the wars five,
times, including a tre* to Boston for
the annual BAA meet.
The schedule:
CHECKER GAB CO.
Feb. 6 Northeastern and Bowdoln
at Brunswick
Feb. 13 BAA Meet at Boston
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Feb. 20 Colby at WatervUle
f u« D3 Your Shoe Repairing
Bowdoln and Main, at
L
Feb. 27
■ »w for High Quality Work
Lewiston
Univ. of Maine at Orono
.Won Shoe Hospital
Mar.
■*•* Car Co. 7 Sabattus »t.
"wplUI Square • Lewleton

vidually more often than with
teams.
Probably no one else on the
team wMi feel the abeence tof
Kyper Josselyn any more than
Arnie Card. Both advocates or the
same kind of play, they formed
an almost invulnerable duo In the
backcourt. As goes one, so goes
the other, and when they go together, you can expect almost
anything.
Until Joss returns,
Gabby Deering will probably join
hands with Arnie Card In forming
a pair of 8torni-arm guards.
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SHOTS

By Carl Monk '48

though the Bobcat mentor Is still
working with two unite, last Saturday saw him substituting Indl-

W A A NEWS
Congratulations and three cheers
for the girls who were chosen for the
honorary varsity hockey team. They
are the following: Terry Foster '44,
center forward: Sylvia Reese '45, center half; Barbara HaU '46, left inner;
Muriel Baker '45. right inner; Ruta
Parkhurst '44. left wins;; Ruth Jaclie
'43. right wing; Mary Hamlin '45, left
ha'.f; Mildred Lever '46. right half.
Miriam Brigbtman '43. left fullback;
Betty Bamforth '44, right full back:
OIKU Llimatta '45, goal keeper: Jay
Packard '45. Ruthanna Stone '45. Lee
Jewell '4C. and Nina Leonard '41. substitutes. Smile sweetly, girls, tomorrow when you have your picture
taken.
"Mickey" Dolloff '45 reports that
the volley ball season is coming along
at a great rate and the girls are all
in there trying; to beat the other team
for the chamDlons of the season. Ruth
Swanson '43 is the able coach.
The nimble (?) modern dancers are
not the only ones on the coed side ot
campus that are heard to emit groans
when they move too rapidly. Some or
those who have bowled a wee bit too
energetically also creak in their seldom-used Joints. It's all in the spirit
of fitness and WAA credit, coeds, so
carry on. More than three score have
signed up for hours spent either at
the Women's Locker Building' or
downtown. (Remember, an hour at
WLB or three strings downtown are
equal In credit and five hours are
needed.)
"Never say die". "Don't give up the
ship" and all that sort of thing, but
we are getting a little discouraged
In this swimming season. No one
turns out. What is the matter with
everyone? Even the government ha*
suggested aquatics as part of the fitness program, so why not jump on the
band wagon and get in trim while
you-are getting WAA credit too?

R.

W. CLARK

Drugs, Chemicals,

Following varsity basketball
practice, last Saturday, the event
of the week bowed In, the longawaited basketball meeting between Lawrance Chemical Society
and Jordan Sclentiflo 8oclety.
Like many a battle that is expected to be close and exciting
only to turn Into a veritable rout,
this one disappointed the hordes
of avid supporters from the word
go. Working together beautifully,
the chemists proceeded to open up
a leaa, step Into high, and coast
home to an easy victory.
Upon the conclusion of the
game, one of the now-famous
chemists, with a kind of "I told
you so" attitude, remarked, "For
the past two weeks now, I've
been trying to convince people
that we had the best team In the
school. Why, we could have lickthose guys by 100 points. Furthermore, If there is any group of
able-bodied
basketball
players
who doubt the veracity of my
statement, let them issue a challenge and thereupon be completely
squelched."
Those are rather powerful
words, but 'after watching the
chemists' number one unit function, your scribe thinks it will
take a pretty fast quintet to upset the boys from Hedge Laboratory. The boys from Jordan Scientific," although pretty disappointed at the outcome, claim they had
Just begun to roll in that last
half, and that If another game
was played the final decision
would be reversed. Rumor has It,
however, that a club from West
Parker is being groomed for the
purpose of deflating the polnt-amlnute men from Hedge.

One or two last notes — "Monte"
Moore announced last week that the
basketball game with the University
of Maine, scheduled originally for January 9, has been changed to January
12, and also stated that he was angling for a game here at Bates with the
Dow Field five, to be played sometime
before midyears. This contest would
be a welcome addition to the schedule,
for right now there la but one home
game on the docket until after exams.

Biologicals

Henry Nolin

Our Work is Unbeatable

TEL. 125

jewelry and Watch Repairing

Contact Our Agent

Cor. Main & Bates Sts.

Tel. 2310

W. V- WARREN'S
GROCERY STORE

The College Store
ig for

HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR THAT LATE LUNCH
Le<a«d * 74 Ru—H Street
Directly Behind Parker Hall

BATES STUDENTS

Plaza Grill
The

Auburn

Bobcats Open Three
Game Trip At Durham
BoyanPI i With
Strong Sophomore
Jni! h F ictice

™a are to report to Coach
Thompson m ordpr ,„ H.„
V-"*I.Q
aW
and aM , i^
^"'Pment
and u ,
°n thS Wmter P"*ram:
W6ek C aCh W,D
Z>^n
S the
of
the winter sports°team announced
Possibility of the annual meet oJ £
ntermedlate Division of the Intercolegiate Ski Union beng held at Bates
tMs year. Announcement also came
Saturday's scrimmage session was
from the athletic office that an iutramarked by the presence of two of
nmral program would probably go into
Maine's better referees, Hoyt Mahan
eflect immediately after Christmas^ va
and Hyme Shanahan. In addliton to
cation.
handling the inter-squad contest, so
that the team might have an opportunity to play under game conditions
Among the ba.keteers remainbefore their first encounter, they also
ing on campus tomorrow, when
explained the new rules and clarified
the Bobcats head south, will be
some of the more questionable deciKyper Josselyn, aggressive and
sions. In order to impress upon tie
colorful guard. Last Thursday,
players the importance of keeping
Joss aggravated an old knee intheir hands above the table, these two
Jury and, consequently, will be
whistle-tooters were purposely a little
forced to sit this trip out. Losing
strict in their play-calling. At least
Josselyn has forced Coach Marthat's the way we felt, for one of the
lette to modify his plans somecleanest players we know lasted for
what, for the scrappy Kyper was
only about eight minutes before he
a big cog in the senior five. Alwas thrown out on fouls.

LAUNDRY

Auburn

Three

Home of Good Food
Up-to-the-minute Soda
Fountain. Air-Conditioned
Modern Booths
UNION SQUARE
LEWISTON

TBL. 1»

71 Lisbon Street

Telephone ttf

Victor & Bluebird
Popular Records
AT

Seavey's
WO COURT ST.

.
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Protect Your Eyes

ARNIE CARD

Three games in :.ree days 13 the
crdei for the Bobcat oasketball team,
as itg opens its 1*4243 hoi-p campaign w.th a road trip which incUdf*
success!-e engafctmeatj with New
Hu-pshire, Tufts, rad fwiSM
Tech starling lomorro-.- at Durham
and w: img up at Wotcee*er oa Saturday.
Various combinations of flv-j have
been tested during the past few practices since the squad lost OHM 01 its
best t'e,, . ive aces, Kyp Josselyn,
early last week. The loss of Josselyn
for ..u tnaTannlte length of iluto
means that the defense will be weakened considerably, for the former Wllbr; ham Academy athlete is a season
ed back-court veteran and a valuable
man underneath the basket
In the major shift of the season
thus far Marlette has moved Norm
Boyan from the senior to the sophomore team. In t.;o case that the
younger quintet starts an<1 In the case
that Boyan is included i,. this line-up
at guard, his teammates will probably
be .laikie Joyce and Tony Drago, forward, Jack v.' I -ley, cen. 1, and Red
Barry, guurd. For the alternate team
the. would leave Arnie Card and Carl
-Mi is. last winter's ftigh scorer, at
forwards, Alble Wight at center, and
Walt Deering and either Norbett
Gould, Traf Mendall, or Bob Rudolph,
at guard.
Whether these two teams wtlU be
together in tomorrow's tilt will not be
niiiii'ly known until game-time.
Marlette may reverse his decision on
Boyan and re-Insert the senior star
In on his other team, the cluii which
Norm was with at the opening of
practice three weeks ago.
New Hampshire lost several members of its '41 squad by graduation
and may or may not present as powerful a -..-am as last year when the
Wildcats .an rougLshod am -T;_..^y
DeAngelis' five .'.-33 In front uj *
stunned Bates ai ! ence. Previous to
this game Maine 1 ad run over New
Hampshire with plenty to spare and
Rhode Island's Rams haa tallied over
(Continued on page four)

JACK WHITNEY

Eds Find "Y" Instructing
Exhausting But Stimulating

By Norman J. Temple '44
i ono slipped ahrts" whl".'a bounce off
When Edna St. Vincent rJillayl the Instructor's head during a game of
wrote the words, "For the body at I Commando Ball, to answer the Intelbest Is a bundle of aches, longing for ligent but aonr.Vimee entbarrassing
rest; it cries when It wakes", she questions asked (especially when they
must have been thinking either of a' have to do with where little boys
Bates man after a gym period, or, ofi come from) and to keep the attenthree Bates meu after they had fin- tion-seeking lac^s from climbing all
ished conducting a gym and swim; ovor the rafters, the basketball backperiod at the Auburn YJJCA.
boards, and the instructor's back.
Bob McNeil '43, Bob Co'e '43. and
The sixth hurdle is to ••■at the kids
yours truly, are convinced that she
in doffing gym Clothes and taking an
meant to dedicate it to the three Bates
ice-cold shower with them, while the
men who are being worn to mere
seventh hurdle, one of the toughest. Is
shadows of their former selves as
to keep from being "It" all the time
the effects of the rigorous pace the
while playing tag with the bo;- s in the
youngsters set their instructore begin
pool. This isn't as easy as it may
to tell.
sound, as this Voice of Experience can
You Bates men who think that four
(Continued on page four)
and one-haif hours of physical education per wo ek makes life hard to bear
should try /our hands at serving as
NVPO
"Y" Physical Instructors for a week
or so. McNeil, Cote and Company have
been doing this since the beginning
of the school year, and although we
are as yet uacquainted with the Com
mando Course, well bet our salaries
it's not half as tough as id the job of
going through a gym anu s-wim period with twenty or thirty laaq aged
boys three times a week. Especially
Don't miV out on the full fun of sklins because your
when the boys come from Mill Street
skis won't * iio as you tell 'em". Wear BASS SKI BOOTS
Alley, Lower Lincoln Street, Goff H1IL
and be sure that the motions you make to control your
skis will be carried through properly. HASS ski boots
and points better.
provide every ^ki-worthy feature you n-ant and need:
As a matter of fact we have a
Vorlage cut • . '.dded tongue and a?klu e Full leather
lining • Hi-Lo ditch - Optional Wind wound strap •
commando course of our own. Tho
La<"-up heel • St
negged leal"..rr sole • '
' available
1* .- • rs • Waterp; f • Perfect fit— i- <..' i-oinfort!
first hurdle is to get a class of lively
FRE*:- -Send card .'or wxiklet showing n" :v "-">*•«
lads lined up on the gym floor, a task
and en's BASS SKI '-OOTS; BASS U
,;>>.
made especially hard because the boys
the fare te leisure wear: a: ■. -ther outdoor wear.
S00D SKHltA
G.
h\
BMS
A
CO..
wiltafi.
Me.
312
N
MaJn
St
(
know what is to follow. The second
BEGINS WITH \
UNCLE SAM COMES FIRST . . with you ond with m fl«oie hov»
hurdle Is to go through a period of
pol «nc« wilh tempo iry d«layi or.-; .Sortagck du« to our war production.
600DB»SS»001S I
calesthenics with them; the boys are
not content to have the Instructor tell
; !
them what exercises to do, but Insist
that we keep the pace they set, a pace
which would even make a Thin Man
out of Tom Barnes. The third hurdle
is to divide the class up Into even
teams, so that "Stinky" Junes' team
doesn't have all the "slsslee", or to
make sure that Jimmy Smith and
WE ARE AGENTS FOR
Joey DJugashvllll don't play on the
same team. The fourth hurdle la to
rail all the fouls committed during a
fast basketball game, or to get up
enough courage to call an off-sides
•luring an indoor football game.
The toughest hordle of all is to
We Have A Full Line Or Hand
dodge well-aimed, "Sorry, Coach, that
■

>-

^E

DO n niGHT IN BASS VOOTS

BASS SKI BOOTS

BILL
THE BARBER
EDS

COCM

BOTH MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
Glad to see any of the Boys and Girls
at any time

Chaee Ha*

Fro - Joy

Prices $7.95 & $12.50

Central Optical Co.
E. U VININO

Registered Optometrist
TeL839
«0 MAIN ST.

ICE CREAM
TO

C. L. Prince & Son
BATES STREET

LEWISTON
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Four

Coeds Gain Access To
Luxury 01 Chase Lounge
AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE
All Next Week
"For Me and. My Gal" with Judy
Garland.

AUBURN
Last Times Today
Walt Disney's "Bambl".

Inastnli K. wcr faultless
Nobelt Pajamas and let your
weary waistline relax." Their
Nobelt waistband holds psjama trousers snugly but
gently in place. Why not give
them a trial tonight?

AUBURN, MAINE

PAY'S
Jevmltrs - Opticir-s
HEADQOARTFRS FOR
XMAS SJFT8
74 Lisbon Street - Lewiston

Developing & Printing
THE FILM SHOP
Warren S. Shaw
571/, Ash St

QUALITY
I COURTESY

Reid & Hughes

SERVICE

You've Tried the Rest
Now
TRY THE BEST
Get It Once ... and
You'll be Back

Lewiston

For Her Christmas
HANDBAGS
or
GLOVES
Complete Assortment of

Sam's Italiar
Sandwiches

Quality Lines
Gift Box Included

MAIN STREET - LEWISTON

Murphy's
All Wool Slacks and
All Wool Sweaters
Slacks — Brown, Green, Grey
Sweaters — All Colors and Shades
Slacks - $5.95 to $7.50
Sweaters - $3.53 to $6.93
COMPLETE LINE OF SKI SUITS

"Y" INSTRUCTORS
(Continued from page three)
well tell you. One NJT received his
swimming training as a member for|
three years of the Rahway, N. J., high
school and YMCA swim teams, but
he has climbed from the pool many
times after admitting the impossibility
of catching a two foot four youngster
who received his training in the fragrant Androscoggin.
Climbing a six foot commando wall?
Child's play after surmounting all
Plans for the Lambda Alpha tea
these other obstacles!
dance
to be held on Friday afternoon
McNeil and Cote- have charge of
from
3:45
to 6:15 at Chase Hall are
evening classes and are soon to run
progressing. It will be a gala affair
a high school basketball league, while
with the decorations giving an atmosI have the afternoon class, teach
swimming once a week, and am soon phere of Christmas. Even the dance
programs reflect the Christmas spirit
to run a Church basketball league on
Saturday afternoons. This strenuous with one of Santa's reindeer (could
schedule isn't as bad as the foregoing it be Blitzen?) on the front. Acting
as chairman for the dance is Annette
Commando Course description would
Stoehr '43, the rest of her committee
lead you to believe, for YMCA work
consisting of Jane White '43, presihas its bright sides. Although you
dent of Lambda Alpha, Betty Lever
may never be able to catch the little
'44, Thelma Rainvllle '45, and Bardaviis, there is the Joy of relaxing
from study and playing a game of bara Varney '46. President and Mrs.
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Rowe, Dr. and
water tag. the Joy of hiking to ThornMrs. Fisher, and Dr. and Mrs. Sweet
crag for hot dogs, doughnuts and
will act as chaperones. Dean Clark
cider with "your boys", the Joy of
and Miss Marjorle Buck, faculty adsharing boys' lives as they confide in
viser of Lambda Alpha, will pour.
you their heartaches (yes, even boys
Music will be provided by the famed
of 15 have heartaches) and troubles,
Bobcats. Wrill we see you there?
the Joy of watching developing personalities, tue Joy of watching boys
grow to young manhood in an environment of sportsmanship, clean play and ENLISTMENTS
(Continued from pas;, on.)
clean living. That's why we think it's
a pleasure to run our Commando mem. The above prohibition by the
army applies to all reserve compf
Course!
nents, including the Army Air Corps
Reserves and Aviation Cadets.
BASKETBALL TRIP
Important Note: If your name is
(Continued from page three)
not on the bulletin board and you are
100 -points against the DurhamR.es in the Enlisted Reserves, or the Air
twice. Therefore, Bates fans had some Corps, contact Dr. Fisher immediatehopes for a win, but it turned out to ly, for any mistakes must be reported
be the most decisive rout of the
by him without delay to Army Headyear.
quarters.
Tufts will once again have its Nick
Delnlno, last year's ace forward, but
it v.-ill be minus the services of Zeke CA MEETING
Shapiro and Howard Redgate, two of
(Continued from pace one)
the mainstays of the 1941-42 Jumbos,
As members of the Christian Assowho hammered their way into the iation every student Is urged to atupper bracket of New England quin- tend this meeting. Bring your idea*
tets. Despite the loss of these two, and receive those of others in open
the Mediord school always puts toge- discussion of activities concerning the
ther a fast moving five and this year whole campus. This will also afford
already appears to be no exception. freshmen a Chance to take advantage
Little is known of Worcester's of this opportunity to learn more
strength although they will probably about what the CA does on campus.
be as strong as usual.
Twelve games face the Bates quintet, six at home and a ltBe number on
foreign courts. The opening quartet of
tilts are away from home and the first
Lewiston encounter is slated for Jan.
12 against the Maine Black Bear.

LA Tea Dance Sparkles
With Christmas Theme

The Ski Hut

GIFTS FOR MEN
Robes
Pajamas
Shirts - Ties
Large Selection for
Service Men

Juddy's Mens Shop
6 Lisbor St.

LAMINATED SKIS
exclusively
Also Authentic Ski
Equipment and
Ski Clothing

57 Court St

Auburn

CLOCKS
BILLFOLD!

Est. 1873

Expert Watch Repairing

29 ASH STREET
LEWISTON
Telephone — 2143 - 2144

Barnstone-Osgood

54 Ash ftreet
Pastry Of Ail Kinds
Opp. Po»t Office TeL 1115-M

LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

ing with the white for Job and money.
The result is an upsurge of racial
prejudice and an attempt to keep the
Negro from having the same opportunity as the white for politlval. economic, and social advancement. The
vote from Bates students does not
seem to reflect this change, however.
341 voted yes. 40 voted no, and 65
voted unqualified. Some thought that
the Negroes in the North had sufficient equality with the whites, but
that there was need for a change in
the South. Perhaps this idea is to be
expected trom students in a New Eng
land college. Doubtless some of the
Northern Negroes would disagree
about the equality they supysoedly
possess even in New England. Most
emphasized the need for more educa
tion for the Negro, so he can exercise his privileges intelligently. As
one student put it, "The Negroes, *s
penally in the South, lack the education and knowledge to assume political rcsponsibilltle?". Some might
wonder why this should apply only io
the uneducated Negro and not to the
ueducated white. At least the studoaf
body as a whole seemed to be coa
vinced that something should be doa>»
to irapro ■* the condition of the
Negro.
Two hundred and nine voted that
all men and women should be drafted
and utilized, as the government sees
fit. io sustain cur national econoniy
in all Its phases as a necessary w«r
measure. 199 \oled no, and 38 w-rc
unqualified. It is i!;fficult to draw any
conclusions from such a close vote.
Some said no because proper care for
individual examination would be costly and oltrn neglected. Some thought
there would be too much discrinilna-/
tion. Others voted yes — as a temporary r.Kans. One student said, "I
quite agree with giving the government many powers during war time,
but I think we should make sure
those powers can be tafcen away at
i he close of the emergency".
Government Should Not
Direct Education
The results of the fourth were not
so close. 123 veted that for the duration, it would be advisable for the government to direct the education of all
college students in order to facilitate
the war effort 227 voted no, 22 voted

Jeweler.
Lewiston

Maine

Sears, Roebuck
and Company

John B. St-Pierre Co.
Specialists in
Men's and Boys' Clothing
and Furnishings
Phone 405
Lewiston

To Give or To Wen|
Brand New

SKIRTsI
$3.98
Smart new skirts in - J
fabrics and new pJ
colors as well as j
tones to wear now
right through into nd
summer.
Herringbone tweeds, plaids,
dines, Shetlands. Kick-pleau
and

back,

gracefully gored

trouser-tucked.

She* 2)

to

J

SECOND F00R

sends

Season's WARD:
Greetings

1his ye
WARD ER(&\

to

for
Christmas Giftsl

Bates

Proudly Given..I

Students

Proudly Receive
*

UNDERWEAR

DINE and DANCE

JOY INN
American - Chinese
Restaurant
Special Dally Dinner * «•
All Kind, of Chop Suey to take owl

The Store of Good Values

*

HOUSECOATS
e

HOSIERY
*

SPORTSWEAR

BETTER BUY

*

MwT?{eU6Ml
IF HE'D LIKE

PERFUME
*

A BETTER SHIRT!

COLOGNE
*

A Bates Tradition
SKI WEAR

GEO. A. ROSS
Say It With Ice Cream
Elm Street

SENIORS
Get Your

Excellent Beveraflee

PICTURES
for

CHRISTMAS

$2^
THIS BEAUTIFUL

72 Lisbon Street
Lisbon Street - I****

BIFT B0X-$S^

D.llclous Sandwich..
Sandwich M.at*

College St. - Just Below Fry* St

same.
Be watching for more polls in the
future. We appreciate all your comments on the questions and welcome
any suggestions for future questions.

to Lisbon Mb - Tat - IMS . Lowtotoo

Pete's College Store

LATE LUNCHES A
SPECIALTY

unqualified.
One stud
student thought that
,,,,,,,-,ii(i..,l On«
the government had enough departments increasing the national debt already. He thought it mijht be advisable to have a committee directing
a«a giving expert advice on pn.
grams in eo<> nation -vtth a commRtee of representatives of the colleges
of the nation. "Government direction
tends often to be merely an expensive
amateurish muddle". Many that voted
no seemed to think that colleges were
better qualified for such direction. One
gtudent voted yes because he thought I
that the college administration and
faculty are apt to be backward in
welcoming a change. "Some are apt
to forget there is a war because theyj
don't seem hard-pressed". Another
student voted yes because he felt that
unless the government did control e*
ucation, the men of normal college age
would be unable to get any at all.
Eight of the faculty yoted yeS to
the first question, and ten voted no.
slx voted yes on the fourth question
and twe,ve voted no. The faculty and
the students seemed to vote much the

*

Draper's Bakery

Lewiston Trust Co.

voted Communist.
'
Student* Vote Ye.
On Negro Question
The second question, considering
the present and actual status or condition of the Negro in the United
States do you think he should be
given more of an opportunity to exercise the privileges and rights exercised by other groups, is a very controversial one today. It is well known
that racial prejudice Increases greatly
when a minority group gets strong
enough to compete for Jobs, money
and position with the majc itj group.
That is just what is happening today
, Negro is needed and being h.red
for work in Industries. He Is compot ;

184-188 Lisbon St.

fobb-Watson ft,

By Tow!., Qorham, Lunt, Wallace
and Reed-Barton
PRIZE CUPS •
FOUNTAIN PENS •

THE SPLIT KEIN

Lewiston

STERLING

"Complete Banking Service"

^*
_
....
The results of the Student-Faculty
Poll taken in chapel Satu.day morning are very interesting indeed. The
already suspected fact that the majority of Bates College adhered to the
itepublican party has been confirmed
201 yoted Republican, 102 voted Independent. 60 voted Democrat, 64 had
no party, 14 voted Socialist, and one

Features

AND ACCESSORIES

i. J. Murphy Fur Co.

For the first time io the nistory of
the college, the women of Bates are
allowed to invade that beautiful
"Sancton Sanctorum
(Chase Hall
lounge, to you!). From now on, girls
may go there during the dances to
smoke, play cards, or Just relax. Seriously, this is a rare treat and we
really do appreciate the privilege a
great deal.
The sale of War Stamps in the
dormitories Is not up to last year's
par. What can be the reason for this?
Certainly, people do not think that
the war Is won already. On the contrary, the fight is Just beginning.
Buying one War Stamp each week
won't bankrupt anyone, so let's
our part.
Have you bought your Address
Book yet? They contain the addrefs
and telephone number of every student and faculty member; you will
find them very useful when you are
away from school at Christmas time
and want to mail someou. a card or
letter. They cost only twenty cents
and are on sale in all of the dormitories.

Faculty, Student Votes
Agree In First Survey

Now

Dora Clark Tash

FRANK'S
STORE FOR MEN
MAIN 8TREET

LEWISTON

GIFT NOVELL8
High Grade Choc*"
Cigarettes & 1*1
in Gift Pad***
n
Refreshments for
Party * gtf
THE QUAtfTY*
College St - «-*"^\

